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T}{E NEAOEfrHAS

}IEART ItSTASI II{

}lOU OilE LOSS TAS

}lIS FAT}lER TO

I{OH }lE RTCALLS

II{TERTHINEI HIT}l T}lE

IIEHS EIITOR LOST

n March 12, 1997, at three

o'clock in the afternoon,
Twin Cities Reader staffers
gathered to hear the Read-

iit n * ownet Stern Pub-
lishing president David

supplies magnate and publisher of
New York's Vilkgt Wice.

For Stern, killing the Reader to
eliminate City Pages' comPetition
was Monopoly CaPitdism 101, al-

though many have since questioned
whether the payoff in increased ad

revenue was womh the reported $2
million Stern paid for the Reafur. As

and-a-half; for six months i

I d been writing a politics iffi,
column. Toward the end of i.':jj:;'::t.:;:;ri

Augrst, iust before I was hired as the

p"i.tt news editor, I visited mY fa-

iher in Stockton, California.
After more than rwo decades of

heart problems, including four heart

"tt*.Ls 
and two multiple bypass op-

erations, my father's healt} was not
as urgent a concern as it should have

been-I had convinced myself that
he was indestructible. This time,

B{ JI]11l.l YEIdELL

lhe Twin Cities

Reader's last issue,

March 12-18, 1997.
/

S}lUTTII{G

IALIFORNIA.

DOHN IN l.llilt{EAP0 Lls,

T}lT PAPER'S

OT}lIR.

Schneiderman, confirm their worst
fears: The paper, he said, would be

closed in two days"

Vhile sudden, Schneiderman's
announcement was not unexPected.

In hindsight, there had been a kind
of grim inevitabiliry about the Read''

eis fate ever since its parent comPa-
ny, Ciqy Media, had been acquired
in June L996 by American CitY
Business Journals based in Char-
lotte, North Carolina. ACBJ
bought Ciry Media for its business

publications, and although the new
6*n.t. at first assured Reader
staffers that the paPer would staY

open, they never expressed anY in-
terest in investing in or running an
"alternative" weekly.

When Stern bought local' rival City

Pages in February 1997, the Readtis

fate was sealed. Even though the
Reader was marginally Profitable,
selling it a month later was, for
ACBJ, a simple act of corPorate
housecleaning. ACBJ had no interest

in competinf with the deeP Pockets
of konard Stern, fie billionaire pet-

a result, City Pagei former
owners were suddenly rich,
while three dozen dedicat-
ed people who loved their 

$

work were on the street. {

This was not a merger.

I n dr. stunmer of 1996,
I "t 

th. time of fie ACBJ
I pr'rr.h"se of Ciry Me-

dia, I had been a contribu-
tor to rhe Readrrfor aye{-
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OTATll BESTOHTO OI{ BOTll IIY FATHER AI{O I}lE frEAOEfr

fi-f 3||[6{*;$,*t'*;,B 
;i;il"i:'ril'*,{:d*

much more slowly and had ,o ,.r, ,rorrli shore, ne ar ,.the 
whitehalfway up.the i.r, rt"pr-leading palaces .l Ariri."-Lr.'E)'rr"'Egg,,from the manmade lake tehinj hir ih"t ti s..;, Fitzgerard describedhouse. He was t{nne5, prf9r, "1a* in The Gr;;, Caiby rrr., *y a-A few davs after I arrivea,-it. ther reft 

" 
puuti._r"fations ."r.., i'suffered an"attack .r.""g*ri". il#y"rkt- move the fam'y toheart failure and was ,.r.h.d",o ,h. southern cdifornia. For severarhospital. I found him a a* i*"r, years h. *-k.d at various saresIater in intensive care, hoor.J up jobs, ..,,*irJry becoming active into a spider's web of tub.s ".,i ;;d;;, ;i;e love. For some fif_wires' Yet there i, ys 

"g"i.r, 
th"t teen y^ears he served in a numbersingsong voice, as if ,.ri;r.,o .*,". -r ^--'c^

oui or Ir,. ..iii.;; ;;i.:t-ffi ;',"':T,5:Ui:,::#ir*:f#t:me with an enthusiastic "H.ilo!'" career * a libo, consurtant for theinto his hospital "gu_it9." siiri"g state chamb.i of .ommerce. wr'ethere nexr roiir u-a, i n""riyl"il r,. ,.r,JlJ,o n"ta firm opinions,ized that I courd lor. hir,, "rd h; ;1, ;"u"d oF rh. prof.ssionarsoon' I felt like a smail boy. I rrusr h.'.utii-u"ted among peopresqueezed his hand, tord ti. r o" 
"riria.l^ot rrr. issues. And heIoved him, 

"r,d .ri.a. H.l"r, was an i'epressibre optimist, with

:tg1 many prominent New york
tandmarks, including_the George
lTashington 

. 
Bridge.iffi, -".f*,ne conflnued, ..was 

avery religious
woman and totally convinJ.a f
y"t,,g-o-rtrg to hell in a hand bas_
Ker. hle then suggested, poignant_
|4 tftgt his pareilr' .*rirof,'f,ra
left him adrift in a lifeloni ,.r..h
for the meaning of lo,r.. ?er, 

"Uthe-religion thly tried ,o ,.".1,*.,: he said, "f never experienced
any love between my parents. I am
not sure I ever learnedit.',

Readins thar rlir..,, T ,,,^- ^*-..^r-
b.y hoy ;y 

"*', iJ"rirtur-;ffi:
nes of-my father revealed a man
struggling with that Iega.n. H.
could be. unyielding, deirandine,
and combative_but also kind an?

:hoyghrful. He was a*.r.J-.Ti,
tamily, bur, like many parents, he
had trouble coping *,1, *".rr*"r,
growrng up in a world ,o ,rnlik.

i":lHJ,#;?::::"" and a weak_ t'at of his own youth. At times he

.;;;-ffi''; Ju."5r to his mostry ;i'ffki,r['rTt,i,Tfrr,:".i:cheerful srare of mind rr"J-i..; while r,.,rggtr.,g to give to his ami_difficult, occasionaily -"rk.;;; i'*. ,'#f,rr", his own father hadtragedy. His mother, itricke, Lv " never been 
3b1..__o, willing_roheart atrack while.plep**; ;i"- give to r,i.. ui, determin"rirr, ,onef one evening, died in his- arms 6. 

" 
,";l;i'arilr;;;"k'" r,*i ,"u.when he was .Ight..rr. N;; rr;g j_ust as i*r, about to reave iro*.after heu r.rut ,.i from ,tr. r.*i.E -a. 

*lr.g., h. ;; n""riy,'", nny,in \'orld \war rl,.his coileg1*..i- ilidd;tl'iato'* dre#r, ro runheart perished in a fir.l ft* tili..triJ'ou'.;--in this case,years later, he lost to breast .*.., county supervisor. But a heart at_a woman hed intended to marry. ,".k 6r;;5ii- to withdraw, bit_In a rare unguardea -o-..rilrr. terry. disappointed, from a race he
;fiil:i:i:l1" a diary the frus_ would h;;*o,. worse, ;;;p.,_
o,,ry,o,, of ;;;?,Tff:iliT,ilr., t fffl .,trf*;X *ffi ;,barely knew-and whom t. .;"ld il;' n)))rrhired me about anever please-and a strict *orh., week 

"n", 
i r.,urned to Minnesotawho had trouble showing;ff* in september 1 996, and,I tooktion. "My father *T , -{ql.l:!f :ome pt.rr,rr. in telling rny fa*rer.regimented man-who ran rtir tir. Frorrr'hl, .rirn,rrr"strc reactionbv the clock and dem""d;;;;; youd h* iilo,rght Id been hiredupon him by his clienrr," h. Ly rh;N;york Times.It had ar_wrore' "I never 

-!r-ad any prime *y, u..r, ,rr., way with him: effir-time with him." (His fattrer'*.r-" ,i"i^."p;;;i;, of congraturationscommercial artist who helped de_ as if .omp.r,s"ting, I would later

smiled and-told me nor ro worry.
He said he felt fine.

For the. next forry_eight hours Ilived in his room in"the ICU,
sleeping.o, 

-a 
reclining lh"i.. W.

watched television a'nd talked
about nothing in particul";l't.:
carne friendly with^his nurses, who
seemed to have developed a real af_
fection for him. Wr.i hi, ..r, .._
sults came back, there *, .rothi.rg
encouraging. Only 15 percenr oT
hrs heart m-uscle was sd[l working.
\forse, his kidneys were beginnin;
to fail-and along with tdem his
chances for a h.rr"t transplant and
the hope that had ,.rrr"i.,iJhim in
recent months.

The trurh of his condidon could
not be sugarcoar.d. D;;i;g ,hor.
precious hours together, *i"rh ,h",
certain knowledgi settling in for
both of us,. ,"l.Hig 

"bori'_y fr_
rure seemed a lot iasier than'ralk_
ing about his. How were things
going in Minnesota? he wanted Io
know. Did.I get that newspaper
j"b I wanted? -

44 MpLS.sT.pAUL JANUARy r99s



reaLizr,, for the praise he'd never re-
ceived from his own father. Thats
not to say he wasn't sincere, for I
know that my happiness, coming
as it did after several years of pro-
fessional frustration that had in
some ways mirrored his own, was
what mattered to him. And I knew
that it brought him some peace.

T ft. late Mark Hopp started the

I Readtrin L976, originally call-
I ing it the Entertainer.By 1988

Hopp had brought in investors
planning to expand the business,
but within a year he was ousted by
his partners and losr control of the
highly leveraged enterprise. Thus
began the history of absentee own-
ership that would ultimately be
the Readzy's undoing. "The Readzr
was the better of the alternative
weeklies in the Twin Cities," wrore
Corporate Reporteditor and former

AUELL-DESERl/ED
Reafurwriter Eric \Wieffering in an
editorial obit last April. "Bur for
most of [its] last dozen years its
business operations were a mess."

During its lifetime the paper
had earned a spotry reputation. It
hit bottom in 1982 when it fired
writer Paul Maccabee for criticiz-
ing Kool cigarettes, a major adver-
1i5s1-an action that garnered na-
donal nodce and criticism. But in
its final years the paper earned crit-
ical acclairn. "Claude Peck was rhe
paper's final editor," wrote \flief-
fering, "and during his rwo-year
tenure the Realzr was better than
it had ever been."

The Readcr I knew during those
last several months was b"lessed,
with a rare unselfishness, an air of
collaboration in the editorial de-
partment that made helping one
another with sources, suggesrions,
and story angles an unconscious
act of collegialiry. At times it was a
rollicking place to work. Burl
Gilyard, our lanky and brilliant
media columnist, would rise up

from his cubicle after a phone cill, -*kriight; tnA in mid-February he
twirl his ponytail, and lffiorreirrSrcrr-Barrel sold his
"\foo-hoo!", followed by "Punk paper for an undisclosed amount,
rock!" or "Rat bastards!", depend- reportedly about $5 million. Sig-
ing on the outcome of the call. nificantly, the deal allowed him to
The-natty and puckish Jon Tevlin keep his staffin place.
would regale us with tales of venal- The City Paga sale caused com-
ity uncovered during one of his mercial interest in the Reader to
p_eriodic forays into the Hennepin wither. No one wanted ro pay good
County court's records depart- money for the financially wealier of
ment. Claude Peck kept things rwo competitors in a market sud-
loose but focused. denly dominated by a billionaire.

we were conscientious, contrari- we were also learning just how
an, and irreverent, trying every large the gulf was berweEn our ded-
week to beat the dailies to impor- ication to the Reader and ACBJT
tant stories. In my rosy memory no lack of interest in it- \7e were fight-
issue went to press without a scoop, ing for a paper we loved to maice it
but there were in fact many'firsts, worth keeping, but ended up prop-
several involving the slaughter of sa- ping up its sale value. Meanwhile,
cred cows: the bowdlerization of ACBJ's incessant dithering-the
Fitzgerald's work by Garrison Keil- company had by then spent at least
lor and friends during a local cele- six months trying to decide what to
bration of the novelist's birth, the do with us-would prove fatal.
€xtent of theft within the Min-

fi6NlTY.
neapolis Police
D.partment's
evidence room,
the battle over

the speakership in the state House
of Representatives, the announce-
ment of Sandy Pappass candidacy
for St. Paul mayor, ro name a few.
Through the fall of 1996 and into
the following winter, the Jwins sta-
dium issue became a particular in-
stitutionai obsession.

Then, early in January, the ru-
mor surfaced that we had been
sold to the Phoenix-based New
Times chain of alternative week-
lies. The rumor was false, it turned
out, but a small shock wave went
through the office when what we'd
all feared was revealed to be true:
that ACBJ had put us on the mar-
ket. In our own pages we played
the story tongue-in-cheek " Reader
to Sever Ties with New Yorker,"
ran the headline, an allusion to
Advance Publications, ACBJ's cor-
porate master and the owner of
the legen dary weekly magazine.
Faced with the prospect of having
to do battle with a recapitalized
Read.en City Pagu owner Tom Bar-
tel went looking for a white

y father was determined to
fight for his life too. After his
first heart aftack, in 1972, he

didn't pussyfoot around when it
carrre to his health. He followed a
strict diet and started ro exercise
regularly. Most importanr, he re-
made the inner man, becoming
more thoughtful and learning to
keep stress to a minimum. Over
time, his occasional fits of anger
that I had known in my youth be-
calne fewer and finally disappeared
altogether, replaced by a certain
grace. He did these things because
he loved his family and knew we
loved him, and he didnt wanr us ro
worry. One of his favorite lines was
the old saw, "If I'd known I was go-
ing to live this long, Id have taken
better care of myself "

I learned of the City Pages salle

while back in California researching
a story on San Franciscot experi-
ence building a privately financed
ballpark-a piece that would later
gain some notoriety under the
headline "Build It Yourself, Carl!"
One evening during my West
Coast stay, I took my father to a

restaurant near his home. Since the
continucd on page 161
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OF LOVE AN D DEATH
continuedfom page 45

previous summer's hospital visit he had
invested a lot of time and precious en-
ergr adjusting his medication and tak-

ilg *,r. But by February, when I saw
him,.it yas apparent hopi was fading.

Still, he continued making planr, &s_
cussing new kidn.y tr""trrr.nts and
worlcipg on a long-shot anempr to con-
vince rhe doctors that he should receive
a new heart, I recall his irascible side
resurfacing during dinner as he com_
plained to dre waiier that the romaroes
in his pTt" were sour. There was fighr
in the old.guy yer, I thought. But i[r.
memory $at stays yjrh me is his ap_
pearance, for he couldnt walk fro- the
curb to the door without assisrance.

ihe yigglous T"n who, nor so long be-
fore, had loved ro rramp the golf course
in his reriremenr had been rlplaced by
this gaunr figure who spen, -or, of his
energy qnng to hide his fatigue.'We 

chaned a while at his-home after
dinner, but he tired quickly, so I gave

Iri* l big hug and said gooj-by=. B-"ut I
t<ept fgrgening things. Before I was able
to embark on the ninery-minute drive
back to San Francisco, f ,.r*t have re_
turned to the house three or four
times-firsr it was _my keys, rhen my
carnera, then somerhing elie. Each trip
y"r rtto$er oppoftr'rrury ro say good'_
bye, a3d bl.ttre last time *. -"irg.dto make a joke out of it. Fate, L.rtiird
later, was not being very subtle"

At rhe end of February, after I d re-
turned to Minnesota, my father was
back in the hospital-in'fact, he had
been there for several days before I
found our. When I called'him in his
room I was frantic. He had done rhis
before---experienced a medical emer_
gency without telling his family_and
h_e was perturbed tf,at I had iearned
about it. He said he was nor in any
immediate danger, and explained his
srtence rhe same way he always did_
that he didnt wanr anyone ro worry
about him. He th.n 

"rk 
d me nor ro

tell my siblings. I agreed, but made
frrq promlse never again to keep his
health problems 

" ,..i.t. I told t i- t
loved him, and then I said 9oo6 br,"

OF LOVE AND DEATH

mysrery. Some staffers hid their anx-
iery behind brave faces and hopeful
rationalizarions, but meanwhile
there was. a quiet exodus under way
in the ad-sales department. Vhile
rdsumds were dusted off, the rumor
mill was spinning. One story main-
tained that because of the trouble it
was having finding a buyer, ACBJ
had taken us off thE marklt and was
q.?1"g.to let us go on publishing.
This cheery scenirio, alis, sturnblJd
out of the gate.

Then, over the second weekend
in March, some of us heard that
Stern had bought the Reader too.
The deal was l,tppor.dly cut at
some fancy Manhattan cocktail
Dartv. Con.siderino Rr.r.l'. o rr.nno't r -^-b "*. r4rr6v'

ment with Stern, the implications
were clear. If Stern had promised to
keep City Pages running, there was
olly one reason for Stern to pur-
chase the Reader. On Mo ni^y,
March 10, we he ard that ACI1J
p,resident Ray Shaw was flying in
the next day. The Twin'Cilies
dailies_ picked up the story, and
suddenly we were front-page news.
Denial gave way ro birgaining,
*ilh acceprance moving ,tp ot, ,[.
rail.

The next afternoon, the staff gath-
ered to hear Shaw announce thai the
Reader had been sold to Stern. He
spelled _it out coldly, rationally, as a
simple business decision. "Dont you
realize what this means for r.rri" I
asked pointedly. "I know exactly what
it means," he replied.

Remarkably, the work wenr on.
Even when it was evident we were
goners, one of our interns, Dan
Fierman, doggedly pursued the story
of the shutdown bf radio station
REV 105, whose demise was taking
place concurrent with our own.
That evening, after putting our last
issue to bed, we all wenr out and got
clobbered.

The next day, March 12, at our
y..kly edirorial meeting, we ditched
the usual agenda and reminisced.
There were plenry of tears and nor a
few wisecracks. After the meeting
some went to lunch, others started to
pack. fu a final irreverent tribute, art
director David Steinlicht put together
a mock "Get Out of Town' cover, in

the sryle of our annual special issue,
featuring pictures of the staff That af-
ternoon, Schneiderman arrived from
New York and made it official. He
held out the hope that some of us
would find jobs at City Pages, but we
were under no illusions.

I thought about my father and how
I would tell him the news. I figured,I
would have a few weeks be6re his
subscription sropped and hed know
something was up. I feared for how
the news would add to his worries,
and possibly affect his health. When I
got home that evening I felt bereft.
The Reader had not 6een simply a
livelihood for any of us. And then the
phone rang. It was my brother. Our
father had died rhat afternoon.

t{h'l*it,iil'ffi"?rt
say good-bye to my coll beforesay goocr-Dye ro my coileagues belore
getting ready to fly to California for
the funeral. I remember plenty of
tears and many thoughtful expres-
sions of condolence. And I remember
a private conversarion with Schnei-
derman, during which I told him
what many others have said and writ-
ten since-that he was killing the
wrong paper.

My father and the Readzr were con-
nected for me. My interest in politics
had come from him, spurred-or by
dinner-table arguments abour the
Vetnam War and other social issues
of my youth, and that interest had ul-
timately led me to the Reader. My f"-
ther and the paper shared a steady,
simultaneous decline, and I am
haunted by the image of my father
collapsing in his hallway virtually at
the momenr Schneiderman an-
nounced the Readty's shutdown.

My father was a good man who had
many friends. He found love within
himself and gave that gift to his chil-
dren. Death bestowed on both my fa-
ther and the Reader a well-deserved
digniry revealed through simple ex-
pressions of grief, regrer, and praise.

I miss my father. I miss the Readzr
too. But I know I can always find an-
other job. r

lohf Yewell joined the St. Paul Legal
Ledger as staf writer in October

T n. Reatler continued to suFfer
I from a kind of cornmercial aF_I fliction rvhose cure remained a


